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' Aittiply admiaittrigiort ad Dr. Hunt's I Pa'
I'sustain Oilf plinciplesAn4trear or Son,' im. ja, .. baat thebeginning et the term---- -' '- -

. .. it taken accorlog to directions. colelii do,. OM Thli oUtelstiatiness, Dislike for Food, t

ofa systematic' course
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inetruction is essential .to 11101.1011S ., .
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Heastivurn , , , . t , t. 1 pertia, Uonsumption and Liver Cue , , and

.,Bitlytetio -- r 1, ii "'' Agyiktole ,tritiomit of tool,maboly k,,,.ttrioos mi.- -
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it 1114,Ureauts.. Spews., kit may be oemPietelY 11' 'w,k Iflb
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.tievad by the'ove of lite above Pills. .', Loll . HUNT'S ..

, These 'Pills maybe takes Itith,the most per. iCE LEBRATED FILLS,
Their beniticird influence hat ellentsfety. , . , .

' ,, times revived from the bed of sickness, ihe p test .

: :Ail dejected, and emachned vletim of discs t CONSCMPTIONT , DISPEPSIA, AN.OLI
- lind "st him fsrth Mills int Ills w", P' um ' '

VER COMPLAINT, ALc. ,- ", 'A ",, ý

--IA PUBLIC BLESSING!
, nuNrs

BOTANIC PILLS,
FOIL bt

FEVEIVANti AGUE,'
'Consumption, myspeosia,-

-

Livißt tomp,aint;
"learthum, Sourness or Acidity ia,the Stomach,

"'rightness at the Chest, Loss or Appetite, Sick

slimed Ache, Pato in the Rea, Rack, Limbs and

Side, Flatulency, .Typhusi mid, Scarlet. Fever,
Sure Throat, Font end Ague, or Inter..

k mining k'evers, Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbswi,
Sciatica, Spamodic Affections, and Tic Doulou-

lgUI, Coovulahons of Children, Measles., Small'
-- Poi, looping Cotigh, lliekets, "Nothing,
Worms, Female Obstructions, Chlurosis or

Green Sickness, and Rejections of Food, and
Costiveness, Colic, whetheillatulent or Bilious,

, ' ,
fullow the' '

' "DIRECTIONS.. -

- Du's;.,Talte front three to'len itt thei
- Grunts, pot or those times daily.

PRICI CIATIVIST BOX.
Reid 1100 Chatham stiect,:Newtitork.

Wholesale and Retail.
'Wherit rpplications tbr Agencies, !dentine'',

or Adverttisuig, onto with prompt Wens
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t. It CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
These Pills are strongly recommended to the

- et the Ladies as a 'nth and efficient rem.
' 'softy in remoting those complaints peculiar to

, their sex. fromsvant of Exercise, --tar genered.
' --titatutity or the Spitem, Obstructions, Eluppre-

s- di0011, and irregutarity of the Menses. ; at the
sling time strengthening, riellnitirl;, and giving

.is I. I toff to tho 841mach anti Brills, and producing
go, e thewand healthy notion throughout the Byte

em generally. 'They create Appetite, correct
,t'l st indigestion. vemove Cider:egg and Nervous
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'.,.' tTlittnient17somolitiftla which distress Females SO
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As the enjoyment of health depends on pre-.- 1

serving the tisuctionsof die Elotralch,-Lwor- e he-

leatincs eaciviantgs, in a healthy and vigorous
state, through-th- openitions of which the body
receives us growth, its nub Woe, its supportrat
can no longer be Notonishing that when these vie.
cora are deranged,and cannot perform their pro.
pet functions, the whole system suffertand be.
comes disordered.. Knowing theeterbeta sound
nod demonstrated fact, in science and experi
OlietifDUCTOa HUNT'S SWIM OF Paacricsitin
taithful accordance with it. He aims to keep
the StemaehOldungs and the Liver, in vigerous
emithealthy action, as the three great fountains
of health and life. For this purpose his pille
are,00nipounded of herbs, which strengthen and
equalize the union of the heart, and give an im-

pulse or,strength to the arterial at the
same time quicken. the action of the al;serbent

and discharging; VSISOld - and Am all the seem.
bons are drawirfrom the bleach- - any morbid ac
tion which tuay have taken plus ia removed,
all obstructions am overcome.she Mood is puri-

fied, and the body assume hebtlifid state.
'hese pills give tone to theietointsch, inerease

ths appetite, and eminently...spy! al är
morbut matter through the secretes), dude in-

theristuageto of the bowels. In ell zases-- of

Consumption, ndigestion or Dvspepsia,
Affectiens; r Gomplaints,41eartburn;
Sourness or Aiiidity in I le
at the Chest, Loss of Appetite, Sic - sartzc-
lie, Pain in the Head, Back, Limbs and Side;
Flatslency, Typhus and &mid Fitter, Putrid
Sore Throat, Fever and Ague, or Intermitting
Fevers, Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica,.
Spasmodic Aifectiona, mid Tic Deleureus.
VUldiONS of Ckildren Measles,Sinall Pox, Hoop
ing ICough. tRiCkets,. Teething, Worms, Fe
male Chlorosis er 'Green Sick
ties, ead Rejections of Food, and Costiveness,
Celic, whether flatulent or Bilieue, follow the

DIRECTIONS.

-
V

'

'

.

Dosa.Take from three to ten pills, till they
operate, two ur three tunes daily. The use of
the pills must be ptesevered in till a numbs of
&med. e,

INTERESTING AND APPLICAJ
:: DLE TUE AFFLICTED

- b- - vim
DIN OF VIZ STOMACH,

Such as DYSPEPSIA, either Chi onic or casual,
ulider the worst. symptoms ot restlessness ;

Lownrhs of Spirits and General Einaciatiom.
whether of die Lungs or Liver;

I 'LIVER A FfEcnoNs. JA UNDICE, both
Hillary and Spasniodie;Costivenese t

every variety; Rheumatism, whether 41:.

i',, cote orchronicf-tegorthe- with GOUT, Sao-
Alla. Pains in the Head, Baok, Liinhat and

.Solo, Trvuos Favaa, SCARLitr FEVER,Pic.
Viii Sore Throat,. FEVER nnd AGUE,

I Spasmodic Palpitation of the Matt and Ar:-

, teries, Namur' Irritability, Nervous Wealor
) nits, Hysterics The Deuloureux Cramps, Fa-

t 'male Phstrucoions, ItbartburvHeadache,
, Comdr. the Common or humid, and the Dry
, or Abe Wittioe:g; ASTHMA, Gravel and
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Reading, Writing Arith-

matic, Geography, Gram.,
-- alert ,Book-Keepia- g,

osphy,44ic.. - 00
41 word hbout Booke. We.ehall en.

deavor to totr4ducekhe Series
of School Books,." hich'iesuinvalutible
stenclard wark for our western echools.
We want eystem this4hing,--refos- m

school books is loudly vatted for.
Nothing is niore perplexing to a teach-

er, au to send him your childten with

a variety orbooke from Tom Thumb
op to the Hely Bible, and-the- n warmer
about-hi- e ' ,'

We hopeour merchants will favor the
tifforte of introducing eurh books wore
demanded, and thue aid la establishing
public sentimenton this su'rject. ,

Merchante are'otot generally aware
ot the essential service Mel may render
the cause of education by introducing a
uniform ond standard series of echool
looks. ,,

trilet sow 4,1(1611 to
G. W.W.

Dover:, Sept. 26, 1839.

NElir COODS
Ilvdw ts,...Co are now re-

- noising a 110W apply of Goods,.V V. consisting of almost,avery sari
wiiich they ba happy4e ,show their

frtends and customers. Weeling -- assured that
they can give as good bargains as can be had in
this paTt of the country. rheir stock compri
sea m part of thefollowing articles, viz:

audit Cassamems !Prussian do
Cabsinetts Morellos Gloves, Crapes
Flannels Prints BobinetbOwitee3

tussling Cambrics sos, deserting"
r4 Carpeting, Bangup

Bleached Musslins , Peter t3ham ,

Drilllings Sheeting', Plain, Stmw Tea.
Tickings Cot I can Bonnets

Pidding Apron Cheeks
Worsted Cotton Furnetune do
Lambs Wool Stock: Furnetune Calico

ings. Blankets

:SILKS ate Wadding, Batting
Wicking

Plain FancY 141" Combs, Needle Pins
Bile. Lustrings , & Lacing But-

Stock",

" Geo D Swiss tont
Colored Flörences Shirtsit Col
Vestiii.s lora
P'Igel7rIlvat Ildk6 Vitas, Shoes & socks
Light, Dark &ratio) Also. a general as-

,.Ribbons sortment of
fit erimp, viz 7'ea Cof-

Is Shawls ' fee, Sugar and' Mo--
Melina Shawls ike.

IRON, Tar. Ropes, Li-

quors,&c. Queumware.
invitation is extended to those wisiticz to

buy, to call and examine. ,

many thanks for past favors, I would,
inform my friends and customers, that I have
associated fila. S. H. BIGELOW with ine
businessand would respectfully requesrshose
who are indebted to Intl, either by flower book
actiount, to call and settle immiarely.

.W. GRAIlAttl.
Dover, Sept. 5, 1839.. sui5dtt

NEW' GOODS!
received from the Eastern cities, a

JUST nnd splendid asoortment or FALL
ANO WINTER, GOODS,.consisting

French, English, and 4Victorio Muslin
,,,,t7Kr, ....;....,- -

de Lan"e, P"aurte'd Muslim: Lawni I Linen
The-root-

t and Blue, Black and Mixed,
TT i corightered
root teg1,,tof of ; Cassimcree, and Bali:netts of ali.eol.
a, entejettera, anal loch is ors and quatities; Bed Ticking, 'Bleached and

roluesents etroneoue dectgine, that Musiine Aid fiLe t 0,,..etintinitstretton.1sou'it
,:lualokioo, under the Dt.ett.t..tbottet. 07elp Ivi.th thoimple, Fur

. J. I. SMIT11 & Co,
withodttanautoueroymien, en.

bat, Soar"'ad ill, the.pramary WilliCel from whence
, N. B. AU kind produce Inken in ex,.

be other defaullegriolin q. sigma! emanete, via versa, chugs tor Gotsid.CASII putt!
Cos.1. . &

Dovei, Sept. 19, 1839, Stf. '''Pain
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DELINQUENTS LOOlt OUT
ro he Delinquent Members or the WI and
AL 7111 Companies of the 1st Rifle Rrigiment,

the 3d Brig. and dth Div. of O. M. atemoti-
lied that a list of the fines assessed upon 'them'.
and confirmed by the court of appeals bave been
placed in my hands by the paymaster or said
Regiment, for collection.; and that Wogs said
fines are paid immediately, process will.issue a.
gainst said delinquents accordincto

ALEXANDER --McCOININELL3.

Bept. 26, 1829. 3..pd.

--

WYMAN SPOONER'
:11.TTO.R.NEY AT-I- A VV.&

- SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
Canal DOWer Tuscarnwas County :Ohio.

Office second door noith or Ale ,Co1 mmercial
Inn, Front awed.

Duvet'. .111V-22n- 1832.
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EELING that;kful pans
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' .';.41; .,tittliti indiffereues.Lot em reme mint ,..thIr., tympamisine-dt-
-
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' .111 inform 'the 'Farmers and WoolGrowers
::::,..:-.-

'i, 1' ' ; 4 Downy
c'artirLyel:Gthltreglaturelbemstylehearntig7pore; W'ould retura ..,1,11e kale.itwhatult,,Pn,r,,,,mi: of Tusearawas county and the cotmtles adjoin-- .
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IGO :CHATHAM
.
STREET,,..NEYORK.

I

ILTr. Evans' offime lie Medical consulta-
tion and adviee, IOU Chatham street, N. Y.
Daily attendance ie ';givettlir Personal consul.
tatioti. - limnadieu, amtworo. ore.- returned to
countrY letters, which, niustininutely describe
the cue, and contain e:semittance for advice and '

metlicineosvhich can he forwarded, any part
of the world, however distaut. Nia ,difficulty
Can (recur as the medicine will be mutely peek,.

d. and lettersofadvies carefully protected from
observation. , ,., . ..

- ---
CONSUMPCION, COUGHS, AND COLDS,

Nervous 'diseases, liver compisintedyspepsia,
, Mous diseases, piles, ulcers, female weakness,
And all causes ol.hypochondriaciam, Sowspirite,
palpitation of the:heert, nervous irritability, tier-
vous weeknees, fluor album, seminal weakness,
indigestion' loss of topente, head burn, geceral

--debilny, airily --weakness. chlorosia or green
archness, flatulency. hysterical fainting. hyaier

.ics. headachesilticeup, sea sickness, night mare
rheumatism, asthma, tic douloureux, cramp,
spasmodio. tiffectione, end those who ire vic1
tims to that most excruciating disorder, Gour.'1
will find relief from their sufferings, a.contle of

Mr. Evans' niedicine. .. -- . ,

'Paincin the side,chest, limb, head . stomach'
or back, fiininesa or confusion of sight, alternate
Ilushes 'Allem and chillineari,trenier,-,watch-

.

hip, agitation, anxiety, bad drew, punts,
ntereurial and all delicme dimness, itt,.., succors.
fully treated . Evans. 1. ,f....' z.r ,':

.. ,t.,. 4 ;, i

, ...
. CERTIFICATES. , ..

10"Letter 'from the Hon. Abraham ltiClel
lan,

of
Sullivan

Congress.
Trendy, &1st Tenneseee..... ., ...

Mem-

ber
, Wmmany July 34, 16138.'

I SirSince I have been in this icity, I have
used IJMO ofyour.Dyspeptic medicine with in,--

finite benefitend satisfaction,and believe it to
be a most oaluable remedy. One fug 'caw'

.iitiiuents, Dr. A. Garden, ofCamptel ,teunty,
Tennessee, wmte, me to send hint some,--whic-

1..1 did,. and he had employed it very successfully
in;his practice,and says it ke invaluable.. Mr.
Johnson, your agent at this place, thinks' you

!; would probably like an agent in Tennessee.. If
I

an,' I. would reeemmenti Irh.' A. Garden .as a
i proper person to officiate- for the sale ofyour

celebrated medicine. .Should you commotion
int, he is willing to terfor you. Yon can send

the.onedicine by water to,the care Of Robert
King & Sons,' Knoxville county, (Tennessee,
or by hind to Graham fit. Houston Tazewell,
test Tenn. I have nodoubt but ifyou had a.,

goats in several counties in East Tennetisee, a
great 'deal of your medicine would be sold. I
emitting to take some of it houte with me for
my own use, and that army friends, and should
liketothear from you whether you, would like

;,anragent at Bluntville, Sullivan county East
:Tenn. I can get some Of the mordants to. act
for you, as I live near there. ' '''

ABRAHAM Ill'CLELLAN, of Tenn. .

.Te Dr. ',Wm, Evans, 100 Chatham et. N. Y.

--ABRAHAM J. CREMER, residing et 66
Mott street, New York, wits afflicted with Dye.
pepsia io itemmt aggiavated foral. The symp.
Aims were violer.t headache, great debility, lb.
ver, imativeness, cough, heartifflurnEpain in die
chest and stomach always , impaired
appetite, sensation or tom, itig at the stomach,
Tumid tongue. vitalism with.restiessness. These
had coutinued upwrads of twelvemonth, when
on consulting Dr. Win. Evant. 100 Chatham
streafiarld4ubmitting to hinover successful.and

qigreestriv mode of taestimentl the petient was
completely restored to health in the short space
,of one month, and gratelid Ihr the incalculable
benefit derived, gladly came fin ward and vol,
unteeredtlio above statement.' .

Dr. WM. EVANS' Medical Oki, 100
street, Mew'Yests.; .,

'
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SOOTHIAO -
t

fillaA1110 niatem.r.

To Mother my'
of .the teeth through the

troublesome and dangertoes symptoms.
t known by that is great init.

anion in mouth and guniseirthl this pre.
ream, The gums swell, the seeretion of the sal.
.iva is inereased.the child is seized
sod sudden ofvuing. watching, etarting

tleep, 'and apseint,of parts; the child.
isurieks with extreme violence, filmes
fingers timutit.-

- Utiles
toms ate not eon.
sulsions aed soon cause

of Infant.' mothers who
have their little afilicted with these die.
trussing oymptoins would apply Dr.

Soothing which has
when thought past recove.

ry, from being suddenly attacked with that fa..
- -tal

has hnn.
dredd when past from con-
vulsions. As soon as Syrup is rubbed on
the the child recevet. This proper.
atiou se Mamma, so and so

I sant. that no will to let its gums be,
rubbed with it.' When infanta at the Ile of
four months though is' no
teeth, one of eyrup shot Id be used 4)n
the open the pores. Parents should nes
tier be without the syrup in the where
thereat adroit. for if ehild
id the night with pain au the the Syrup

eyes by opening the pores
and heals the gunia;thereby preventing Convuls
alone. eke. 2 ';

. to Act of
pertieular that the labia on the box
euell..

,
The is by Agents only.

- Agent Dover.

Asevere ease Piles cured Chatham
Mr. Daniel Spinning Shrewsbury,

Eden Town. New tersey, was severely Olio.
tod with Piles for more than 20 years. Mad
recourse:to medicines of almost every oleecrip-
thin, also the advice severaleminent

never found the elightest from
any, swore, whatsoever unit called on; Dr.
Evans, of 100 Chatham street, New York , and
procured 101110 from him, from which
he found immediate IrelieE and a
perfect cam;

. T
'
Extract efe detter id:Jonas Poet Mae..

ter, Kernsville, Pa-- , to William Evans.
Among Revere! cases, the is foundt

An elderly lady,- who had been 25 years so af.
dieted wite nervoue Sze.

,fot the last 3 years conetantiv received
medical aid from a reepeetable but
the pressure pain on her ,Iteurt and
and especially'. with her head and
on mind, heeping her eiscouraged to uuder.
take any thing. In May shevommeneed using
Dr; Evans' according to the

accompanying them.. reaffirm took
place; the pain and pressure in her body was

her became clear and strong;

.,,

.spirits perfectly good, and up to this
ill all respects restored to health, which for tie
last-te- n years htts not enjoyed.

(Signeck)
JONAS SNYDER. ,,.

prember 7, 1838.
...........- .-

Irritnother recent test of Ike.tterirelld virtue
Dr. Evans' Modisms.--DYSPEPSI- A,

TEN YEARS STANDING.Mr: J. McKen
21e, 176 Stanton street, was with the

complaint ten years, which incapacia
alive at the period of yeers,

to his business, restored perfect
sander the salutary treatment of Dr. Wm.Ili; :

The symptoms wers.--- A sense of distension

aped oppression after eating, Tail' in
pit of the stomach, type-Chathatn

tite, giddiness, of the heart, great
,,, , n, ,, ,i,. debility and emacaation, depression of spirit",

disturbed rest, bilious emitting,
THE FOLLOWING CERTIFICATE was end pain in right tide, an extreme degree el

handed to we by Mr. Van &brick, of Albany, a and faintness; any endeavour to pursue
Inghly vespectable meinber.of the comniunity,, business immediate exhauston and
and wisest whim doubted: weariness'.

Mr. Septemias Kendall, of the town (Wes. Mr. McKenzieis daily'attending to his lem-

itette, county of Albany, was for about nese, and none ot the above svniptoms have
years tmebled with a nervous and bilious tee. mitred since he used the medicine. He is now
Sion, for years rendered li'm unablelo, a strong and healthy men. He resorted to my.
attend to hisktuiiness, and during the last tliree, rinds of remedies, but they were all illefreettiol
years ofhis illness was ,confined to the udir flab. willing to give any informetion to the al

symptomi Were dizzineso, phiti head dieted the inestimable benefit render-
andsede, palpitationvt the lic;,,t, went of appe.'. ed to,hitn 'hy-th-

e use ot Dr. Wni. Died-
ti:e .itc. s.c, .: his cou'ene,. .: , 5, ., ,
ment, nrrIrly three bundreti d without ob. i The above Medicine can be procured

11.
3lit permanent re1,, accidenv Pr, Win. Evans'aulvertisted agents in the

oettcl,l advertieemont t. I W.' pales, tend Ihroughout the
rann,,, and Aperient'l'i;; ,, and waa..nonse; 11:7 Evens, in order to prevent
loentiy to maim a t, them ' Alter Of hitt being impose&

ming o t, wal able to, counterfeits, hue bad the labels oriel his
Talk (sit; in four' 1,5 attenci to emu entered according to act ofCongresi

and bensiilerwl etem therefore, to be particular
I. The abeve ihr')ft. wati glioett to' trig that the labels the

Mr. hepd li, thin t1.. 'Entered accordioff tO art Congrese,lat
mu no , Evans, in 1839, in Clerk's

STEPHEN ,Ic,,,.:,,.,:at.4 ' the Southern District Cdurt of
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,CINHOGA PAPER, MILL,
by rENFIELD --STARK,

Wetmore. -

Firs min located Cur.
at the great

that stream which gave name
Cuyhoga Patti,

PAPER MILIJ
has an old and established

may
in almtiat every portion of Ohio.
proprieore now large,
quantity' of different of printing

froin Manimerth 10 dtledium, and
othet kinds used, which'will be sold

to pucchasers,and
desired, contracts will betilled for
quamity seeded at which cannot

meet expectation pub.,'

w11.1,1414
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AGENTS.
! M. ,, flevoltind.;
i 1: iL Beebe. Akron. -

, A. Underhill., , Massillon.
s.

4
, Dover..

,1

,

N. Philadelpeia
-

PASIIIONABLE TAILORING.jti IOS. Ertl W NEWBURGH, woiald re.
apectrulty intorm hie old Wen& and

the public in general, that he carries on
the above business in all its various
branches. one door East ofJ. Smith's
Store, where he mey at all tunes be

to attend to all,work intrusted toft
idGoimniIn; , Ile flatters himself it will be

as durable, neat end fashionable,
as it can be done in the country, 29 he
intends at all times to keep in his eat.
ploy good competent workman, and his
means to receive the Fashions is amply
provided for.

accommodate his friends in the
couetry, he will take nearly ttll kinds of
country produce.

N. B. One or two apprentices, wan.
tett immediately to learn the Tailoring
business. Boys between the age or 15
and 16, would be preferred. They MOM
be of good character, as recommenda.
lions of industry, honesty, and sobrio.
try, will be required. ,
Canal Dovir, Aug. 15, 1839. !

Ig thlefrEptraltctice

.

an

,

IliEttoOrNneAytD

t

andeomntniynuaet

.

, all times be consulted at their office, New Phil.
&Aphis, in the east end of the two story

on high street, nearly onosite the"ATH.
Ibuilding Ibacarawas Democrat.

,
30, 1839.
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1.73E er-- !- -

, -- .TO PRINTERS. -
- -

..E. .1171,171E.i t W. HAGER.; ,alt;.',
,

RESPECTIFCLLY inform the Prin-- ,?
ters of lila Vottell States, to whom they )1,,

Dave been'uldividually known es
halted Lotter Founders, that they have 't)
formed a in said bus- t-

nessoind from their united skill and ex- - ,

tensive experience, they bops to be able t
to gtve eattsfaction to all who may favor 1

them with their orders. -
t e

The introduction of machinery in dui :
I

place of the tedious and unhealthy pro. ,

cess of catiting type by hand, a deeider. t.
atem by the American ingenuity, and s .,

heavy expenditure of time and money :1

on the part of our seiner partner first,.
,

successfully accomplished.--Matensiv- e

use of the machine cast letter has fully ',,

tested, and established its superiority in
very particular over Woe. cast by the ' 'i

old process. , ,

The letter Foundry will hereafter be
carried on by, thipartiee before named ftot

',I' '

under the firm of White, Begat, & Co.
Their epecitnen exhibits a complete se. . 113

N

ries front Diamond ,to sixty-fo- ur lines ,,t,

pica. The book and news type being I

the moil modern light and style.- -

. Whites Hagar, as Co. are. agents for
the sale 'Vibe Smith and Rust Printing
Presses, which they can furnish to their
customers at manufacturer's prices, 14.;
Chases, Cases, Cotnposing , Sticks. t

;
Ink, and every. anicle ,in the printing f.

businese,lor sale and furnished on short
notke. Old Type taken in eAchangs i
at 9 ctn. per pound. , ,

N. B. Newepaper proprietors who ,
will give the above three insertions shall
be entitled to five dollars in such arti..
eles'as they may select from our speci-

Med.: .
,,e; & W. LUGAR. ,

New York City, 1636. 28-- 3w

COME! 'TOE TIIE' ClIAL
THE subscriber Avishing to enlarge bis

finds it necessary to can. up
on those, who are indebted to him either by
Book, note, or otherwise. in order that he may
meet his ends. He regrets to be under this
vecessity.,--b- ut circumstances urge him to it.
Those who cannot possibly paý the full amount ! I

will confera favor by settling part. yet. mon-

.ey be must have, and that on or before theethlt l',

of this month. So take notice. 4.

JAMES U. PATRICIC.
N. B. He stilt COlitintlell 10 Sell at a rIto

Juuch lower than ean be had at any other piece
in town at his Store, nem door to Mrs Albert's
Hotel. ' 4 .6 '1 t. ' J. U. P.

July 30, 1.830.n5 ,.

LION IIOTEI;;'
, BY MRS. MARY ALBERT.

Du-
-

Rfoor.:LBEctz,nawooruTlduzezapzisruivouinn:

ty, Lod die travilling public generally,
that she can accomodate those who may thvor
her with their custom, in as good a style as can
be had in this part of the country.

Her Barand Table will be supplied with the
best the market can &Tor& Der tables ate !erg."
and well furnished, and will be well attended
to.

A few Boarders can be accommodated on
reasonable terms.

Islewehillidelphis, May 3, 1831 ,

AVIILSHEAR;
ret&PECTFULLY inform the onblic the

the Saddle & Hen-

nes. ms king establishment belonging to John
Treanor, and intend to carry on the business
aa usu,,1 atsd Inassufactum men and women's
saddles hi the newest &Won and of the best
materials.' -

: , ;ALSO,
All kakis of. carriage, Dearborn wagon anti
Boat harness', wills every other article tu our
line Of business which le required tn the cowl
try. -

They flatter themselves 'that the execution of
matheyirewm'oprkiny wthiellmbe lohnlne olvd

ate terms,. and take all kinds of approved teens,
try produce in payment. s s

New Philadelphia, July 30th, 1839 tf.

Ls' JONES
110USE,) SIGN. .ORNAMEIVIAL PAM:

TER ,S GLAZIER.
respectfully inforin the

WOULD Canal Dover end vicinity,
that belles commenced the above bu-

sincts immediately over MICHAEL FISSEL'S
Waggon Shop, where be intends to carry it on
in all its various mooches. Ile also has con.
nected with the abuvethe raper flanging-- -

which be premium shall not be,surpassed by
atty. Ilia work shall be done in a stile and
manner, that will show for its sell.

Ile also will anend to work in the country.
Canal Dover, Aug. 15, lea 3mo.
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tifl ANTON FEMALE SEMINARY.--Th- e
Nrustees this institution would

IL'ispectfully inform patrons and the publio ::
generally, that the school will opened for the
reception ofpupils onthe 1st day August next,
under the superintendence Iteli Jno, m.
Goshorn, and lady... Mrs. Goshorn liaieteen ..,I".
engaged the instruction (Writing ladies alsout.....,.,..

five which blie had charge the'. ,'''
Female Department the Norwalk Seminary.
The utmost confidence may reposed their
qualification conduct the schooll such
manner give their pupils advantages

comple,te English and Classioal efication.
RMS OF TUITION, per quirter

weeks.
Primary De.partment, 63
First Class English etudies,including

Reading, Writing,. Englieh Grammer
Modern, Ancienf arid Untverasil Go- -
pgraphy, with the Globes,
Composition,

Second Class Englibh, including Ne.
turul, Moral, and Intellectual Philo.
sophy, Astronomy, Botony, Maths,.
matics, Natural Theology, Rhetcrie,
Logic dte., do.,

rnamenital.Department,Drawing Paint
Oing, .te., QC
Clauical Department, Latin slid Greek

Languages, together with the
French, 'N,, extra
Pupils from distance will bibisisted by the

Trustees obtainiog suitable places board:
philosophical apparatus will procured

soon possible, the the se)tool.
Editors friendly the cause eiltiostion.will

ploasegive this notice 'lbw insertionG
By order the Board rustees,

1 THO. BONFIELD:1N',
June 171 18311 if,
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